IFC Meeting Minutes 4/7/15

President
- Will remind all chapter presidents about sexual assault workshop

Vice President
- No report

Treasurer/Secretary
- Discussing a budget for the fall semester

Events Chair
- Sexual assault awareness workshop will be on April 21st at 7pm (Milneburg 165) for 50% of the chapter
- IFC game night on Tuesday April 28th from 7-10pm
  - Each chapter can bring a TV and a game console
  - There will also be card games, board games, etc.

Recruitment Chair
- Recruitment dates are August 31st – September 4th
- Working on IFC pamphlets with IFC and Dale
- Will reserve rooms for recruitment tomorrow

Athletics Chair
- Reschedule dodgeball on Tuesday April 14th
- Possible other events on April 23rd, 27th, 28th, or 30th

Dale
- We have a Greek Board of folders in the hallway by the Greek Life Office
- Greek Leadership Retreat is July 11 and 12

New Business
- Vote passed to change dues to $15 a person for chapters and $12 a person for colonies

What’s going on with all the Chapters
- Kappa Sigma: Raised $168 with recent philanthropy and concentrating on formal
- Lambda Chi Alpha: Lamba”laya” is postponed till May 1st ($3 before hand $5 at the event); Andy is now philanthropy chair for Lambda Chi Alpha
- Phi Kappa Sigma: brotherhood retreat next week in Mississippi; Pelican’s game philanthropy on the 29th
- Theta Xi: Muck Fest April 10th ($5 from 2-6pm)